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Ottawa, May iHt, 1912

The Honourable Martin Burrell,

Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa, Ont.

Sir,—

I have tlie honour to present a i)aper hy Mr. \V. A. Brown, H. S. A., of

this Branch, entitled "The Care of Market Kj{gs."

This pamplilet directs particular attention to tlie nature of losses resulting

from inadequate and unsatisfactory methods in the handling of market eggs, and
suggests means hy which permanent and needed improvement may he brought
about in the Canadian egg trade, to the corres|)oiiding advantage of hotli producer
and consumer.

The marketing of poultry [)roducts is a comprehensive subject and it has
been thought advisable to restrict this treatise to a discussion of hut one feature of

the industry. It is believed that the information which it contains will be of

timely interest to farmers and poultry men generally. I would recommend,
therefore, that it be published for distril)Ution as Bulletin No. 1(5 of the Live Stock
Branch.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

H. S. ARKELL,

Acting Live Stock Commissioner.

in
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A Oont.«t in Mrthod. of Keeping Poultry on the F.rm



The Care of Market Eggs.

Introduction.

Ej,'>,'8 are a |)cri.slialilo food orodiu-f Thov ,1,. „. ;.

''"'7;,"' """""« a..ip,.ia,i'„„ w .nil ; ' ::" '"
,T "" '

proper y manaeed pol.l «f<.rn„„ *i •

pi»eeu in a well etiuipped and

many voara.eo 3 71;? ,',,'''''"'''" "' '"""'""'' '»" "'»' l"'*™!!'''

Extent of Loss Resulting from Careless Methods

t:^,™^r:f~t5?"t"=-'-~ -

several .nilli,,,, dollar, an,„X " '*" '""'" " ' '" "'

The Usual Method of Handling Eggs

"i^iiife itnguisoi time and stored in questionable n]aco» Ti,„ u
receives them next and if working fnr fh. i

T""",' '''"^ P''^'^'-^^. The egg buyer

carrL, .he3,X:d.L""p*TC,°r.rfS'.£'" 'T
""' """"°"

Jorge. ,h.. ,he e,, i. peri.hal.leLd ,heXIr^S nTu ";:'„':ilT
'°

.'zr^r^a^vrAr:;---^^^^
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Fig. 1-A Cooper System Cold Storage Plant. Capacity 10,000 (30 dozen) Caees of Eggt

Fig. 2—A Refrigerator Car, used in Interprovincial Shipment!,

and by lome Dealer* in making Collections.
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...« ^/f''"''«*''/^.'«™/!-«'="«J«88 dealers and commission men who allow the

m tins s« t,on o trade than ,n any other. The dealers know that thev cannotmprove the ..uahty o the individnal e,,. and th- lar«e n.ajoritv of them honestiv
en.ieavonr to pn.vent f.uther .leteriorati.-n in the shi,Muen,s 'as received Mvcandhng they ren.ove the had, the shrunken, the hroken, the dirtv e,,.' etc

Manv firms have estahhshed re.n.lar purchase .lays and their hnvers n.ak.. rc^larrounds and slnpn.ents Son.e tirn.s even retain, for their ..wn use, a nund.S^o
refngerator cars winch are despatched regularly to receiving points. E.-^s t n^reccyed are candled and son.e n.ay be pla-ed in storage. The dealer ::ilseggs to he johher or n.ay sell direct to the retailer. As a rule, the johhe dienot hold them long, and in fact may never see them.

J^'^™f '•r^-'ii'^'r or city grocer can and should improve his methods con-SKlerah
ly.

It ..s hus„,ess to a.lvertise his goods, but he seen.s to forget that whileeggs wdl not melt and run away like butter or readily sour like n.ilk or ..am

u uK "r'^^'f" '*^"f-'''«;
''--y - g-- Has lost good custon.ers throughnnlulv exp<.smg Ins ,.ggs behmd a plate glass window in a heate.l store or bv

of heat. The customer, in turn who is justly irritated at finding onlv eight or tengood eggs in a dozen has no more justification than has the farnier's wife f^rplacing the eggs on the top shelf in the kitchen cupboard, when the proper placfor them ,s ma refrigerator or in a cellar where they will not come in co ita tw.th any nmst.ness, foul odors or other sources of c<.ntamination.

The Present System of Trading at the Country Store
Conducive to a Continuation of Careless Methods.

'

A great many bad eggs fln.l their way into the market through the old-time
practice of exchangmg eggs for merchandise at the country sf.re. Manv a mer-chant would gladly give up the egg trade if he coul.l. It places him in a veryan^ward position. He knows that to buy eggs is to sell goods. Therefore, it isnot good business to refuse eggs and if he bids low his customer will go to his com-
petitor across the street. He does not have the means to detect the bad eggs andsome farmers knowing this take undue advantage of him. In fact the merchant
has not time to candle eggs and buy on a loss-cfT basis, in the rush of the summer
season. Many farmers put off their marketing until Satu«Iay afternoon or evening

2tS T rT. 7^''' ''^ '^'"" '^' '^'''''^^' ^^y t^l^« >" ««-«'-! thousanddozen In the State o Kansas, where it has been made a criminal offence to offer
fo sale eggs unfit for food and the dealers have agreed to buy on a loss-off basi^
only, the country merchants have had a very good excuse for relin.juishing theirshare in the trade. The eggs now go direct to the <lealers and he result is amarked improvement in quality.

The Results of Lack of Care.

In order to secure some adequate evidence on the lack of care, the resultant
losses, causes of loss and the distribution of same throughout the year, a series of

I

I-

I

ti iH
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questions were sent out to over two hundred egg dealers in Canada. The first

question wiis :

—

"With reforenco to your own experience, do you consider the suggested
figure of seventeen per cent for total shringkage, too high."

The answer from those engaged in handling eggs, direct from the farm or

tlie country store, i)as heen invariably "No" a.id some have indicated that the
figure is not high enough. In fact the sum total of the estimates given in the
subsequent pages slightly exceeds seventeen per cent.

/.

—

The Loss Through the Sale of Heated Eggs or Eggs in
which the Germ has Commenced to Grow.

As a result of the heating of fertile eggs, from four to six percent of all eggs
marketed are unfit for human food. A temperature of 70% F. or higher will start

the germ of a fertile egg to grow. The greatest lost is apparent between the
months of June and September although such eggs are often held until later.

In nature the purpose of an egg is to hatch a chick, but when man intends
an egg for food he should aim to defeat that purjwse. He must distinguish be-

tween an egg for hatching and an egg for market and eliminate the fertile eggs from
the marketable product by excluding the male hird from the pen at all times ex-
cept during the breeding season. »

II.—The La.:, hrough the Sale of Shrunken, Held and Stale Eggs.

Sixty-five per cent of the contents of an egg is water ; the shell is porous
and evaporation takes jilace whenever the egg is surrounded by a temperature
above freezing. The higher the temperature and the more rapid the air circula-

tion, the greater will be the evaporation.

An egg will grow stale in the nest, if the hou.se is hot and ill-ventilated or
if broody and other hens sit on it. The water content will evaporate just as readily

in the consumer's cupboard as in ihe farmer's kitchen and the country merchant
has no more right to keep his eggs near the stove than the city grocer has to place
his behind the plato glass window.

Eggs in cold storage are held at a temperature of alx)ut 30° and the fact

that the average merchant or buyer has not similar facilities is ample reason why
the eggs should not be held. Notwithstanding this, however, the practice of
holding eggs for higher prices is so common that a shrinkage of not less than fiv«

per cent, results. This is most apparent in the fall months, but has to be taken
seriously into account from June until January inclusive.
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I

Fig. 3—Esgt placed in Store Windows Deteriorate rapidly.

^'«- *-* Baeket that was used alternately for Eggs and Lemons

^fl|

u

ml

ng. B-«un Mni«k
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Fig. e—A Healad Egg known to the Trade as a Heavy Float

tII.—Th» Loss from the Sale
of Rotten Eggs.

Rotten L'gj,'s like rotten applies

find their way into tlie tratle.

They are not so readily (K'teeted.

however, and for tliis reason are
even a more serious menace.
Connnon rots are the result of

(h'coniiMisition. The germ dies
in a fertile egg. And under eer-

tain conditions rapid decomposi-
tion takes j)hiee and hydrogen sul-

phide gas is liherated. Kliminate

Fig. 7-Egg thowing from 8 to 12 days Incubation

the fertile egg and this repulsive

form of loss will disappear.

Other forms of rotten eggs

occur. The albumen of an egg
constitutes an excellent culture

medium for the growth of bac-

teria. An egg is moist when
laid, and in the foul, unsanitary

condition of many nests readily

becomes infected. The porous
shell offers little or no resistance.

The tough inner membrance is,

however, practically bacteria

proof unless brought in con-

tact with excessive dampness

Fig. a-Egg about Dua to Hateh
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or even exposed to moist conditions for some length of time. It is for thisand other reasons that interested dealers send out the instructions, " Tnder no
cnditionswashepKH." If a washed egg is placed in the consumer's hands
without delay httlo tn.uhle may result ; hut if the hacferia once enters into the
alhun.,., of an o^^u and that egg is lu'ld an.l expose.! to conditions of moisture andwarmth fav.mral.le to hacterial de^-elopment, the different forn.s ..f spot rot readilv
appear. Some continue to grow even in the low temperature of a cold storage
house. \ iH.ut three per cent, of all eggs are discarded on ae.ount of rot in some
form and the loss is aj^mrent throughout the year, with the exception, ,M>ssiblv
of the months of March an.l April. '

'
J'"*'^"^'^

'

Fig. 0—Freth Egg from 4 to 5 day* old, im air cell. Fig. 10-New.Laid Egg. air cell scarcely perceptible,
note extremely fragile shell.

, I

pi!

li

Fig. 1 1—Held Egg, the dark part indicates the Yolk.

I;:

Fig. 12—Held Egg, shows greater evaporation than
egg in Fig. 11.
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Mg. 13—A very Stal* Egg, showinc Brokan Yolk
and large Air Call

Fig.' 14—A Rottan Egg.

iV.—The Loas Due to Breakage

Broken eggs are found in all sec-

tions of the trade. Accidents will

occur, but carelessness and thought-

lessness account for a great deal of the

breakage.

Broken eggs are known to the

trade as leakers, dents or checks
(blind checks). I.eakcrs are not only
a loss in themselves but they produce
smeared ggs. Dents are eggs in

which the shell is l)i(>ken, but in

wliich there is no rupture of the

inner nienil)rane apparent. Blind
checks are the faint cracks not readily

apparent to the eye. They are only

detected by the use of the candle or

by clicking two eggs together.
Many eggs are broken in transit either through the jolting of loose or poorly

packc i eggs over the rough country roads or through careless handling by the
cartage and express companies. Broken eggs, no matter how slight the break,
should not be placed in any egg case intended for shipment. They not only
constitute a loss themselves, but they soil the fillers and make them unfit fo"r

future use. At least three per cent, of all eggs marketed show breakage in some
form and broken eggs are apparent at all seasons of the year, particularly in the
spring.

Fig. 15—Spot Rot.



Wig. le-Broken End.-the Rexult of Shippins extremely Long Eki in the average •

Fi«. 17-A Faint Crack-Known to the Trade a. a Hair Split. Fl,. 18-A Dent. a. dLtlnguLhed from a Leaker.

I
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r.-/^,M and Shrinkaur Through the Sale of tHrty Eggn.
Dirty t'vVH iirr of tliiw kindH :—

1.— I'laiii .lirticH. tlics.- M Hliirli noil niwl iiiaimn- ndlicre.
-'.-Staii.rd ,.u>fs. i.,, ,|irty ,.^^H tliut liav.- hvvu wnHlii'.!.

''~^"";"''' W^ tl.us.. that l,..,„n»- .„v..n.,l witl. tl..- contenti. of
lirokt'ii «'jij;h.

Tl.e produ.rr is hnvdy to l.laine for the firHt two .lagHon „f dirty crks. A

Fij. 20 -Dirty and Smeared Eggi

dirty ..^.jr is a .lis^rrare to tlu- person wlu, soil. it. Tlu- hens slu.ul.l not he hian.ed
for the a,,|K.aran.e of ,hrty eg^rs. They ahnost invariably lav clean e^s and they
prefer to lay them in clean, .(M)! places.

' ^

Dirty .-KKs should ne v. r he marketed. They are repulsive to the trade and
they seriously detract from the appearance of ^.)o,l e^^^s and cause the entire shin-ment to sell at a lower price. This n.ay not he apparent at the country store

Fig. 31 -Clean Eggi
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where Hevere romiM-'tition foreea the nuTchaiit to take all or lo«. a iUHtoni,.r. hut
the dealer \h ohliged at oonniderahk- cxiHJMHe. to r.n.ove inoHt of them and iiiiiHt
tht-refore diantunt the price Iw pavH aicordinjjly.

It is not wise to wash market c^^. \VashinK r.-mov.-s the natnral l.IfHim
and^dossand makes the e^s appear old and stale. Clean nests should heprovide.l,
therehy reduei-K the nund.er (.f dirty ejrus to the minimum. AlN.ut three |i,.r

eentof all effKHumrketed show <ontaminati<.n in this f„rm and it is partieularlv
a|)parent in the wet seasouH, sprin;.' and fall.

VI.—Loss Diw to th,- Sale of Mouldy and Had Flavoured Egya.

S) rea<lily do e^gs ahsorh cnlors that in the early days of artihcial refrijfera-
ti.m many packers incurred heavy financial loss throuKh having stored their e>f^s

Flj. 22-Crack«d Ekss commancing to Mould.

in chambers containinK <itrous fruits, fish, etc. In all modem cold Htorage houses
Iar>;e se|)arate rooms are providedin which eggs alone are stored.

!

Fig. 33-A Shall found in an Egg Fig. 24—A Brokan Egg showing
a Haavy QroWth of Mould.
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Musty
*i

eggs are very common, diifi no doubt to thei' havins been colWuHn pa. H or b.«keU containing .Ump. n.UHty straw or litter or to hfir havingt^
lUHty eel am where decaying v..g..table8. keronene, etc., aro al»«. Htore.1 Tbe.fferent forms of moul.l appear i" eggs junt as i„ chee. • and. while de rablJ nthe one, are repulsive in the other. C<Hr.. shoul.l be taken to el ndnl al « I, u

cause by the above sUted factor, .K^cause they influence the flavour rather more

iVm':^^
"' " """!' ^""^ '"''^' '- -» •P»--t untn the ;g^
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VI/.—Loag from Froatfid Egga.

While it is unfortunate that ..nly a Hn.all pro,»ortion of all farm hens lav in

;. ?K ? ;
"'•'" ^'^^^ "'•' "'* ""'>' ""''enirable in themselves but when

VIII.—Loaa from the Sale of Small Eggs.

for t. t""*"
""*" '*"^ '''•' "" '^''"'•^ "'^'^y ^'^ produced, but there is n<. excusefor the largo percentage foun.l on the market at the presen time I'ulUts commenc„,g to lay, produce sn.all eggs at first and old hens . <• mo.I ing ^c areprone to do hkewue. The great n,ajority <,f snmll egg. ,

'

^e f n themongre nondescript, stunted stock found on su.h a T^e , i.,, . o« Xrm.Some of the small si^ed. light weight, pure bred stock i^unoes.r^bl or the Ze
net "^

t. Th°?'';°
""*' '^ '"""' *"^ '' ^*'' ^« ^'- <*«-" - forty-fivo p^uLbnet, to the thirty dozen case. No figures are available at the present timT"o indicate the percentage of small eggs that are rarketed, but anvone whohas Imdexperience in the egg trade must readily appreciate the extent of this difficuUv

!f

Suggestions for General Improvement in Methods
Followed on the Farm.

in th. Jl'r!;'''"*
^™" *^'/°''*°'"^ ^'''"'"°" ^^''^' ^*^"« "»" Pities engagedm the egg trade are more or less to blame for the present lack of quality yef?heconclusions reached from our inquiry indicate that the great difficultV centlelabout the methods employed in handling eggs on the far^ Present Id "ionsurrounding the production and marketing of farm eggs show distinct evTdere

tide Ld '"h r "PPr"'*°" "' *'' fundamental considerations underlying thetrade and, while it is the intention later, to point out some specific instances in
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which all can make improvement, the following suggestions deal directly with
general conditions on the farm :

—

1.—Keep only pure bred ntock of the larger general pur|M)He varieties.
2.— DJHoard all stunted, nondescript and all diseased stock.
a.— (Jive the jwul try-house a thorough cleaning every spring and keep

it dean
;
spray often, and whitewash walls, roosts, etc., regularly,

4.— Feed the flock on pjre and wholesome food and provide pure
water in clean utensils.

5.—Hat«h the chickens early
; keep them separate from the old stock

and give them every iK)ssible opportunity to grow into strong,
healthy, vigorous, well matured birds before the cold weather
comes, in the fall and early winter.

6.—Give the i)oultry the care and attention they deserve and, if the
farmer has not the time or inclination to do the work himself, let
him delegate it to some responsible member of his family.

Specific Suggestions in Regard to the Proper
Care of Market Eggs.

To the Fanner.

Remove the male l)irds from the flock immediately after the breeding
season and market no fertile eggs.

Provide roomy nests and plenty of clean nesting material, preferably dry
shavings or cut hay.

Keep the nests clean and sanitary.

Collect the eggs regularly at least once, better twice, a day in moderate
weather and more frequently in very warm and very cold weather.

Remove at once in clean utensils to a cool, dry cellar.

Cover with clean cloth to prevent dust from settling upon them and also to
prevent evaporation and fading.

Do not pack loose in a box when taking them to market, but rather secure
a suitable egg case and thus avoid breakage.

Market as freijuently and as directly as possible.

To the Merchant.

Buy on a loss-oflF basis, if possible, and encourage other merchants to do
the same.

Insist that the farmers furnish first quality eggs only.
Keep in inind the perishable nature of the product "and do not hold eggs

on a rising market without proj)er facilities for storing them.
Realize that fresh eggs at any season of the year are much more valuable

than stale eggs, when prices are higher.

When shipping, pack carefully in strong, clean cases and fillers.
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To the Egg-Buyer.

If buying direct from the farmer, make regular auI frcjuent colleftions.
Pay a premium for quality and do rot hemtate to condenm had dirtv

small and hroken eggs.
'

Encourage the farmer to keep better iKjultry and more of it.

If buying from the country merchant, encourage frequent shipments and if
possihle buy on a quality basis.

To the Railways and Express Companies.

Handle eggs with care.

Provide suitable accomodation.
Guard against nndue exj^sure to heat and cold.

Deliver with all reasonable despatch to the consignee.

To the Dealers and Packers.

Indicate to the producer that, financially, quality counts for more than
quantity.

Adopt without delay a basis of "quality paym.-nt." The system of
"average payment" on a case count basis permits of a great deal of the careless-
ness and dishonesty that exists in the egg trade.

If the packers were to adopt the method of "quality payment" in its fullest
sense the store-keepers and collectors could not afford to take eggs from producers
regardless of quality.

To the Retailer.

Buy eggs of assured good quality. If it is necessary to handle inferior eggs
sell them for what they are.

'

Encourage producers to forward their shipments direct.

Establish if possible, a brand of eggs, which will, in itself be a guarantee
of good quality.

Every city retailer must realize how .piickly the buying public of the better
class projwrtions its consumption of eggs to the <iuality of tlie pro<luct. In fact,
there is hardly any class of consumers, however careless, but which will increase
consumption when tho product is improved.

To the Consumer.

Demand new laid eggs of good size and colour.

Insist that they be clean.

Learn to distinguish between a new laid egg and a stale egg ; a fresh egg
and a storage egg.

If bad eggs are furnished, demand retribution.

Be willing to pay a premium for good eggs.

Having purchased eggs do not overlook their perishal)ie nature and give
them proper care.

i il
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Many consumers use the product of poor, unhealthy stock, kept in unsani-
tary surroundings rather than pay a cent or two more for clean, wholesome eegs
This IS a direct bid for poor eggs.

The responsibility for present conditions rests in part therefore with the
consumer and the whole trade will reap the benefit when the latter insists that he
be supplied with nothing but first class eggs.

Conclusion.

Improvement in the care of eggs is important from a financial point of view

'

in fact it is a business proposition. There is an enormous financial waste resulting
not only from the absolute loss of thousands of dozens and the shrinkage in millions
of others, but also from the cost of handling, packing and transporting so much
worthless or practically worthless product. If the manufacturers and business
men in Canada were to take no more care of the articles manufactured by them
and no more pains in advertising and in placing n;-st quality goods on the market
than IS token by farmers in handling and marketing eggs ; how long would the
average business be prosperous ?

As a result of an investigation of the egg industry in the Stote of Kansas
seventy-four buyers, handling over nine hundred thousand cases of eggs annually'
state that if the farmers of the Stote of Kansas would deliver eggs to the buyers
in first class condition, they could pay two centa a dozen more the year round
Even greater advances have been made by Canadian dealers to the members of
Egg circles in the Province of Onterio.

It is deplorable that a product, like eggs, so uniform when produced in
quality and composition, is allowed to deteriorate so seriously through gross
neglect, carelessness and a lack of appreciation of its perishable nature.

It is evident that, if eggs are to reach the consumer's toble in a fresh and
palatoble condition, the present antiquated system of handling and marketing
them will have to be largely discontinued and more modern business-like methods
adopted.

i




